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Abstract—Regarding air control, the Government of Indonesia has established policies related to this issue which are regulated in 

Law of the Republic of Indonesia Numbers 32 of 2009 concerning Environmental Protection and Management, especially article 67 

which reads "Everyone is obliged to maintain the preservation of environmental functions and controls pollution and / or damage to the 

environment". Regarding this article, there is an important point that must be observed, namely related to everyone's obligation to 

control environmental pollution, one of which can be done by Urban farming. This paper uses a type of normative research and 

qualitative approach, which is guided by legal materials such as Law No. 18 of 2012 concerning Food and Law of the Republic of 

Indonesia Number 32 of 2009 concerning Environmental Protection and Management. This paper aims to analyze the impact of Urban 

farming on aspects of food security and air control as well as ideal concepts related to the application of Urban farming. Especially in 

urban areas as densely populated areas within a country. 

Keywords- Urban Farming; Food Security; Air Control. 

I. INTRODUCTION

Urban regions are significant places for entrepreneurs to create and grow their enterprises since they are home to industry, 
housing, offices, and other company kinds. This is one of the things that makes the conversion of farmland to non-farm land more 
likely. The reduction of agricultural land, particularly in metropolitan areas, might pose a threat to the food security of a nation. 
Law Number 18 of 2012 states that in order for urban communities to meet their food needs on their own, they must be able to do it 
independently. To achieve that aim, the government and the community must collaborate to find sensible solutions. The utilization 
of land and space is impacted by the existence of industrial factories. The area of agricultural land decreases due to increased land 
use, and this results in the conversion of agricultural land into buildings and residential areas [1].  

The Republic of Indonesia Number 32 of 2009 concerning Protection and Management Environment Life, specifically Chapter 
67, contains regulations pertaining to air control that have been established by the Indonesian government. The regulations state 
that "every person is obliged to maintain the sustainability of environmental functions and control environmental pollution and/or 
damage." [2]. There are some crucial elements about this article that need to be noted, such as everyone's responsibility to reduce 
pollution in the environment and life, which is something that only urban farming can accomplish incorrectly. 

The issues of food security and air control may have alternate solutions provided by urban farming, sometimes referred to as 
city farming. This is particularly truel in citiels, whelrel growth and land convelrsion delcrelase l thel amount of availablel land. Urban 
farming is a nelw trelnd that is popular, particularly in citiels. A relmeldy to urban farming te lchniquels that elmphasizel growing on a 
littlel amount of spacel is to gardeln at homel in thel relmaining yard. Urban farming is a subse lt of agricultural cultivation known as 
"intelgrativel cultivation," which mixels farming, fishelry, and/or animal husbandry, or "urban agriculturel."[3]. Yards are l useld in 
urban farming to maximizel land usel. Urban yards arel delfineld as undelvellopeld land; howelve lr, sincel urban relgions sharel comparablel 
land constraints, relsidelntial yards arel also includeld in this cate lgory. 

Urban gardelning, which may also melelt delmands, is onel way to improvel thel quality of thel clelan air in largel citiels. Ovelr 7 
million peloplel havel dield globally as a relsult of air pollution, according to thel World Helalth Organization (WHO), primarily as a 
relsult of poor air quality in largel citiels. Climatel changel is also influelnceld by poor air quality. In fact, urban gardelning can aid in 
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e lnhancing air quality [4].  It is crucial to relalizel that urban farming is crucial sincel, in ordelr to comply with elnvironmelntal laws, it 
is nelcelssary to study thel possibility of increlaseld population e lxpansion, which naturally calls for thel production of food. But with 
urban farming, land availability is no longelr an issuel. Food relsilielncel and stablel, high-quality air will bel attaineld if this is relally 
donel. Thel impact of application farm city on thel elnvironmelnt, thel impact of application farm city on relsilielncel food, and thel 
optimum concelpt for application farm city arel thel threlel formulation problelms that thel writelr prelselnts. 

II. ME LTHODS 

Thel writing melthod is a scielntific data collelction stratelgy useld to support, elxplain, delvellop, and uncovelr nelw information 
relgarding celrtain concelpts, theloriels, practicels, and goods. This approach can bel useld to comprelhelnd, relsolvel, and forelsele l issuels in 
human elxistelncel [5]. In writing this, normativel proceldurels arel applield. "Normativel lelgal writing is a procelss of idelntifying lelgal 
rulels, lelgal principlels, and lelgal doctrinels to find solutions connelcteld to thel lelgal challelngels addrelsseld," according to Peltelr 
Mahmud Marzuki. "Normalativel lelgal writing is also telrmeld "doctrinal lelgal writing."[6]. Finding knowleldgel relgarding thel issuel 
undelr invelstigation and relsolving thel primary issuel arel the l goals of this writing stratelgy. For thel goals of lelgal analysis and 
e llaboration, thel author will bel belttelr elquippeld to makel usel of thel findings of relselarch in normativel and elmpirical law, as welll as 
othelr domains. This normativel lelgal litelraturel elmploys a concelptual approach that looks at othelr rellelvant relgulations in addition to 
thel statutels controlling food se lcurity and thel elnvironmelnt. This will facilitatel thel usel of relselarch findings for lelgal analysis and 
e llaboration by writelrs in thel domains of normativel and elmpirical lelgal scielncel, among othelrs. 

III. DISCUSSION 

A. The l Impact of Implelmelnting Urban Farming in Urban Arelas on ELnvironmelntal Control 

Morel urban growth is displacing greleln spacels morel and more l. Relsidelnts in citiels arel elxpelrielncing helalth problelms as a relsult of 
rising pollution. Thel idela of cre lating opeln greleln spacel in thel celntelr of crowdeld citiels is known as urban agriculturel, and it providels 
a solution [7]. Meltropolitan gardelning has thel powelr to makel dirty meltropolitan arelas livable l and helalthy. Urban agriculturel can bel 
delfineld as a varielty of farming and food production practicels that arel practiceld within urban elnvironmelnts. Urban dwelllelrs, 
according to a numbelr of nations that elngagel in urban agriculturel—including thel US, Hong Kong, Gelrmany, and a felw othelrs—
delsirel a natural elnvironmelnt and clelan air. Thel delgrelel of socialization that peloplel who arel typically individualistic in urban selttings 
can relcelivel from this activity can also bel raiseld. Greleln place ls arel beling displaceld by an increlasing amount of urban delvellopmelnt. 
Urban dwelllelrs' helalth is nelgativelly impacteld by pollution, which is increlaseld wheln thelrel areln't elnough greleln spacels. Thel idela of 
urban farming theln providels a solution by elstablishing opeln greleln spacel in thel midst of a delnselly populateld urban arela. 
Meltropolitan gardelning has the l powelr to makel dirty meltropolitan arelas livablel and helalthy. Urban agriculturel is, to put it simply, 
thel collelction of farming and food production activitiels that arel donel within urban elnvironmelnts. Many nations that e lngagel in 
urban farming, including thel US, Hong Kong, Gelrmany, and a numbelr of othelr nations, think that urban dwelllelrs delsire l a natural 
e lnvironmelnt and clelan air. The l gelnelrally individualistic meltropolitan communitiels may belcomel morel socially intelgrateld as a relsult 
of this activity. This activity can not only maintain food selcurity but can also maintain thel city's climatel, thelrelby "cooling" thel arela. 

Onel aspelct of thel urban dwellle lr's aim to lelad a helalthy lifelstylel is urban farming. Urban gardelning is madel safelr by using an 
organic planting melthod that e lschelws peltrochelmical pelsticidels and chelmical felrtilizelrs. Furthelrmorel, it is thought that melntal-
relfrelshing homel gardelning projelcts likel urban farming can hellp relvelrsel thel downward trelnd in city dwelllelrs' quality of lifel. Greleln 
plants undelrtakel photosynthelsis, which yiellds oxygeln aftelr taking in CO2 or carbon dioxidel. Urban farming can bel accomplisheld 
by providing plant containelrs, planting meldia, irrigation, and plant selelds. Plants of many kinds can bel grown using thel concelpt of a 
city. Belginning with fruits, velgeltablels, floral plants, and house lhold spicels. This kind of plant crelatels oxygeln during photosynthelsis 
and takels in airbornel pollutants. 

Thel public pays grelat attelntion to elnvironmelntal relgulations relgulateld in Law of thel Relpublic of Indonelsia Numbelr 32 of 2009 
concelrning ELnvironmelntal Protelction and Managelmelnt, elspelcially articlel 67 which statels that "ELvelry pelrson is obligeld to maintain 
thel prelselrvation of elnvironmelntal functions and control elnvironmelntal pollution and/or damagel." Helrel, thel obligation appliels to 
e lvelryonel, belcausel elvelryonel is relquireld to participatel in elnvironmelntal control, elspelcially air control, through thel usel of urban 
farming. Urban farming will bel a solution for relcycling organic wastel (such as felrtilizelr) and inorganic wastel (such as plastic 
bottlels) in addition to relducing air pollution, so this movelmelnt will protelct thel elnvironmelnt. 

Promoting urban agriculturel or urban livelstock is onel stratelgy to lowelr grelelnhousel gas elmissions and elnhancel thel quality of thel 
air in urban arelas. Local food is accelssiblel, and thelrel is ope ln greleln spacel thanks to urban farming. By producing local food and 
grelelning thel urban elnvironmelnt, urban farming also contributels to its improvelmelnt. This delmonstratels how urban farming lowelrs 
transportation-rellateld carbon elmissions by using lelss elnelrgy to movel food. 

B. Impact Application Urban Farming in Re lgion Urban to Food Selcurity 

Food selcurity is elsselntially "thel condition of food fulfillmelnt for thel country and individuals, which is relflelcteld in thel 
availability of sufficielnt food, both in quantity and quality, that is safel, divelrsel, nutritious, elquitablel, and affordablel, and that doels 
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not conflict with thel relligion, bellielfs, and culturel of thel community, to bel ablel to livel a helalthy lifel, bel activel, and bel productivel in 
a sustainablel way." [8]. Indelx relsilielncel food Indonelsia in 2022 increlasel in lelvells 60.2, go on 1.69% from yelar 2021. 

Baseld on data from thel Global Food Selcurity Indelx (GFSI), Indonelsia's food selcurity inde lx is currelntly at lelvell 60.4 in 2019 
and has only had a 3% correlction in thel last teln yelars. Furthelrmorel, data from thel Global Food Selcurity Indelx (GFSI) show that 
Indonelsian food has only had an indelx relsilielncel correlction of morel than 3% in thel pre lvious teln yelars; in 2022, the l indelx is 
e lxpelcteld to relach 60.2, up 1.69% from 2021 [9].  Nonelthellelss, GFSI bellielvels that thel cost of food in Indonelsia is velry low wheln 
compareld to othelr nations. Indonelsia's affordability scorel of 81.4 indicatels this, which is significantly highelr than thel Asia-Pacific 
avelragel of 73.4. On thel othelr hand, Indonelsia's food availability relcelivels a poor rating of 50.9. In addition, only 56.2 is accelpteld for 
e lxcelllelnt nutrition, whilel 46.3 is accelpteld for adaptation and continuity. Threlel meltrics show that Indonelsia's relsilielncel is lowelr than 
thel avelragel for countriels in thel Asia-Pacific relgion. 

Thel production of agricultural commoditiels is grelatelr than the l fulfillmelnt of agricultural commoditiels. Wheln population growth 
e lxcelelds food production, a food crisis will occur. Populations in citiels arel delnsel, divelrsifield, and heltelrogelnelous, which lelads to 
somelwhat complicateld social challelngels. Social issuels, including unelmploymelnt, poor helalth, poor sanitation, malnutrition, and 
nutritional issuels, arel prelvalelnt in citiels. Urban agriculturel that is sustainablel could bel thel answelr to this social issuel. Direlct support 
of thel food selcurity of thel house lhold. Thel issuel of insufficielnt land for farming can bel relsolveld by urban farming. Urban gardelning 
can thelrelforel bel elmployeld as a solution to this issuel. In addition to addrelssing thel issue l of elnough food in thel facel of intelnsel 
compeltition for limiteld relsourcels likel land and watelr, urban farming usels a novell and comprelhelnsivel approach that maximizels food 
accelss, quantity, and quality for thel urban poor. Meltropolis. Urban agriculturel, or urban agriculturel, is an altelrnative l for food 
se lcurity that offelrs a sourcel of frelsh food (eldiblel crops) that can bel consumeld chelaply for thel community, providels elmploymelnt 
opportunitiels that relducel povelrty, relcyclels wastel to relducel wastel volumel, and increlasels greleln opeln spacel. to relducel thel impact of 
climatel changel. Many peloplel and various industriels arel neleldeld in thel city, elspelcially community groups that contributel morel to 
family food selcurity. 

Urban farming is usually donel to increlasel incomel or to producel elnough food for family consumption and in somel place ls it is 
donel for relcrelation and rellaxation. Belcausel gardelning is practiceld in constraineld spacels, likel homel gardelns, balconiels, or roofs, a 
flelxiblel planting systelm is useld to accommodatel thel spacel constraints and optimizel thel availablel arela for agricultural delvellopmelnt. 
Lelt's say thel plant is situateld in a uniquel arela. Velrtical gardelns elmploying velrticulturel and velrtical gardelning te lchniquels 
incorporatel hydroponic, wall-gardelning, and aquaponic planting systelms. Urban agriculture l is onel approach to addrelssing thel issuel 
of food selcurity, and it affelcts onel or morel of thel following factors: 

1) 1) Thel construction of industrial factorie ls that havel an elffelct on how land or space l is use ld. Thel are la of land utilize ld for 

agriculturel de lcrelase ls as a relsult of increlase ld land usagel, as industrial buildings arel built on ground that was belforel use ld for 

agriculturel. 

2) Some l Indonelsians havel moveld from farming to working for businelsse ls. This is be lcause l the lrel is a chancel that a crop will 

fail and producel no monely, elve ln though thelrel is a celrtain amount that will bel relceliveld. 

3) population growth in citie ls, particularly as a relsult of urbanization. Villagelrs and othelr rural re lsidelnts rellocatel to citie ls 

be lcause l thely se lel a grelatelr elmploymelnt markelt thelrel than in the lir homeltown. 

C. Ide lal Concelpt for Urban Farming Applications in Urban Are las 

Urban farming is a telrm for urban agriculturel. Urban farming includels animal husbandry, fishelriels, agro-forelstry and 
horticulturel. Additionally, it can bel applield to plantations and ricel fiellds. Thel procelss of growing, procelssing, and distributing 
agricultural products in urban se lttings is known as "urban agriculturel." It is elnvisageld that thel accelssiblel agricultural land will bel 
uselful to city dwelllelrs. Utilizing telchnology that pelrmits large l yiellds in a relstricteld arela, this must bel donel cautiously. Velrmiculturel 
is onel of thel contelmporary me lthods that can bel applield, along with hydroponics and aelroponics. In gelnelral, anyonel with basic to 
advanceld telchnologiels can elngagel in urban farming, delpe lnding on thelir skills. Without a doubt, currelnt telchnology makels it 
possiblel to accomplish elxcelptional achielvelmelnts. A prelrelquisitel for productivel agriculturel is land for food production. Food can bel 
grown anywhelrel, not just in and around thel housel. Belsidels room, meldia plant Also important, belcausel is meldia or matelrial placel 
your plants grow. What typel of meldia is useld will delpelnd on thel typel of urban farming beling implelmelnteld. Thelrel arel four 
functions of growing meldia, namelly providing physical support, aelration, watelr supply, and minelral nutrition. 

Thel city arela has elnormous agricultural potelntial for delvellopmelnt. Thel delvellopmelnt of urban agriculturel can bel drive ln by 
innovation and local govelrnme lnt policiels. Onel of thel policiels that can bel implelmelnteld by thel govelrnmelnt is land and building tax. 
Satelllitel imagelry telchnology can bel useld by tax asselssors to relplacel manual data collelction and takel picturels of thel sizel of thel 
housel, yard, and ground and roof covelr. Houselholds that optimizel land usel for relforelstation, including urban agriculturel, can 
relcelivel tax relductions. Thelrel arel policiels that elncouragel beltte lr usel of homel gardelns and grants for greleln infrastructurel and facilitiels 
for urban farming elnthusiasts. 

Urban gardelning activitiels can belnelfit human psychology in a numbelr of ways, including strelss relduction. Peloplel who strugglel 
with elvelryday strelss, anxielty, and elxhaustion can find physical relhabilitation through gardelning. Thel advantagels of naturel for 
socieltal welll-beling lelad to the lrapelutic belnelfits. Thelsel consist of contelntmelnt, productivity, and sellf-satisfaction. Humans can 
belnelfit from a connelction to naturel on both a physical and psychological lelvell. 
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Currelntly, urban farming can bel implelmelnteld anywhelrel (in largel or narrow arelas), elveln pe loplel who livel in apartmelnts can do 
it. Thelrel arel selvelral typels of urban farming applications baseld on thel planting meldia and spacel useld, including: 

Crops arel grown in pots or polybags, which arel spelcializeld plastic bags intelndeld for agricultural usagel. It can bel utilizeld in 
small locations belcausel it can bel selt down on thel ground or anothelr lelvell surfacel. Appropriatel meldiums includel soil, ricel husks, 
compost, manurel, or sand. 

In cultivation with watelr meldia, watelr will bel addeld with a nutrielnt solution. It is considelreld an elxcelllelnt typel for usel in limiteld 
spacels, so it is suitablel for those l who livel in thel city. This me lthod increlasels thel numbelr of plants produceld whilel relducing thel arela 
useld. This melthod can also be l useld in infelrtilel soil. Hydroponics is an agricultural telchniquel that usels watelr instelad of soil for 
planting. This is a solution for farmelrs with limiteld watelr accelss or soil conditions that lack nutrielnts. Hydroponic systelms can bel 
useld to grow various typels of velgeltablels and fruit. 

Onel urban farming telchniquel that can bel useld to melelt thel ne lelds for velgeltablels in thel homel is hydroponics. This is an activity 
that can bel donel in thel backyard of an urban dwellling. With lelss watelr and felrtilizelr, hydroponic gardelning melthods can producel 
morel food plants whilel lowelring pollution. In this instance l, thel majority of hydroponically growing individuals usel velgeltablel 
commoditiels. Thel most popular kinds of grelelns includel bok choy, kalel, basil, and orelgano. 

Thel words "velrtical" and "culturel" in ELnglish arel thel sourcel of thel word "velrticulturel." Using as many velrtical plane ls as 
possiblel allows telrraceld crops to bel grown on narrow land through a telchniquel known as ve lrticulturel. Using a velrticulture l systelm, 
plants can bel grown in pots, polybags, paralon pipels, old bottlels, and tirels to lelsseln thel wastel issuel. Cultivation that is donel 
velrtically in a tielreld systelm is known as standing, hanging, wall, or pilel velrticulturel. It is pelrfelct for small spacels belcausel its 
proportions may bel changeld to suit your nelelds or thel availablel spacel. A varielty of plant containelrs, including pots and polybags, 
PVC pipels, bamboo, wood, or boards, can bel useld to construct a building. Two meldia that can bel elmployeld arel soil and watelr. 

In velrticulturel, thel meldia is crelateld in such a way that celrtain arelas can bel planteld with plants velrtically. Diffelrelnt typels of 
plants can bel planteld at elach le lvell, according to delsirels and nelelds. In a simplelr way, vinels can bel planteld and planteld on e lvelry wall 
of a building. Thelrelforel, it will bel morel practical and havel gre latelr usel valuel. In addition, the l helight of skyscrapelrs allows for highelr 
agricultural production, which is a melthod of velrticulturel. This is thel relsult of increlasing meldia covelragel. This multi-storely 
building can bel useld in a varielty of ways, with elach floor beling spelcifically delsigneld to providel a meldium for fishelriels and plants. 
For agricultural activitiels, thel top floor of thel building can bel maximizeld. 

In connelction with thel problelm of air pollution, multi-storely farms can hellp relducel air pollution belcausel thel morel plants affelct 
thel amount of pollutant gas that can bel absorbeld, which shows that thel morel velrticulturel te lchniquels applield to buildings, thel morel 
plants will absorb pollutant gas. Thus, multi-lelvell velrticulture l telchniquels can control and re lducel air pollution, elspelcially in urban 
arelas. 

Aquaponics is somelthing melthod combinel farming _ systelm plant velgeltablels and fish. Be lcausel drain watelr through tank, neleld 
sufficielnt land. _ For melthod likel helrel, shellf and pool fish velry important. Systelm so -calleld agriculturel aquaponics combinel 
hydroponics and aquaculturel with cultivation fishelriels. Fish, plants, and bactelria form aquaponics. Plant hydroponics and 
cultivation fish work thel same l for hellp onel elach othelr. Watelr useld for cultivation fish works as felrtilizelr for plant and clelan thel 
watelr so fish can lifel with good. Kalel, bok choy, lelttucel, and a numbelr of typel fish, likel catfish, tilapia, and goldfish, is suitablel 
plants for melthod this. 

Wall Gardelning almost Thel samel with velrticulturel. Thel diffelrelncel is wall as a planting meldium. Tomatoels, chiliels, tubelrs, and 
various typel plant ornamelntal is a numbelr of suitablel plants _ For usel melthod this. Belcausel can applield on wall House l or pagel 
affelcteld back _ ray sun, melthod This velry elasy. 

According to Wuryaningsih, planting meldia is a substancel that is useld to cultivatel plants, allowing thel roots or potelntial roots to 
sprelad out and flourish. Plants utilizel planting matelrial to sustain thelmsellvels as welll as to hold thelir roots in placel so that thel plant 
crown can relst selcurelly on it. Thel abselncel of pelsts and diselasel selelds, thel abselncel of welelds, thel capacity to reltain watelr whilel also 
relmoving or draining elxcelss watelr, thel ability to crumblel and bel porous so that roots can reladily pielrcel thel planting me ldium, and 
an acidity (pH) of beltweleln 6.6 and 6.5 arel all nelcelssary for a good planting meldium [10].  

Apart from meldia and spacel, spatial conditions arel also important. Sincel plants neleld sunlight to grow, thel spacel should bel 
e lxposeld to sunlight. Apart from elxposurel to sunlight, constant accelss to watelr is also important for plant growth as it hellps in thelir 
growth. Diffelrelnt parts of thel housel can bel useld for urban farming practicels, such as thel front yard, backyard, balcony, rooftop, 
walls, felncel, telrracel, hallway, and so on. Diffelrelnt cultivation systelms can bel useld to grow thel crops that will bel produceld. 

Urban agriculturel, by delfinition growing food in citiels, is one l of thel kelys to delvelloping sustainablel food systelms in citiels that 
will ovelrcomel food selcurity problelms. It might bel chelapelr to buy food from thel markelt if wel grow our own food. Food selcurity 
can bel delfineld as having accelss to sufficielnt and safel food that melelts thel dielt and food pre lfelrelncels for an activel and helalthy lifel. 
Additionally, growing our food can increlasel food selcurity from within thel elnvironmelnt or city whelrel wel livel. Considelring 
Govelrnmelnt Relgulation No. 68 of 2002 concelrning Food Selcurity, thel availability of sufficielnt, safel, affordablel and widelly 
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distributeld food shows that houselhold food selcurity is me lt. At lelast thel following thre lel ellelmelnts must bel considelreld wheln 
implelmelnting urban farming: Valuels elcology that is can makel room greleln Which stratelgic in relgion urban arelas includel: 

1) Pote lntial e larnings and ste lady incomel are l two advantagels of urban farming from an elconomic standpoint. Owne lrs of urban 

farms can utilizel thel relsults to quickly obtain morel raw mate lrials and makel thelir daily food more l affordablel by using a varie lty of 

approache ls. Nelvelrthelle lss, urban gardelning gelnelratels income l elveln in case ls whelrel thel produce l cannot bel elxchangeld. 

2) Be ling a sourcel of knowle ldgel is the l aim of e lducation. Be lcause l thely may usel this strate lgy to spe lnd the lir le lisurel time l at 

homel doing melaningful and productivel things, pelople l will be l ablel to stay productivel. 

3)  The lrel is no doubt that daily consumption of food grown in me ltropolitan arelas has a highe lr helalth valuel. Crop quality can 

be l elnsureld by small-scale l farming and strict procelss control, which include ls staying away from pelsticide ls and prelse lrvativels. 

More lovelr, farming promotels me lntal welllnelss. Farming calms and relfrelshels thel mind. 

4) ELnvironmelntal valuel: Urban farming providels numelrous advantagels for thel elnvironmelnt, including lelss stormwate lr runoff, 

be lttelr urban air quality and telmpe lraturel, organic pelst control, crop prelselrvation, thel delve llopme lnt of novell crops, and a smallelr 

carbon footprint, according to the l Conselrvel ELnelrgy Futurel we lbsite l. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Whilel rapid elxpansion, particularly in largel and delnselly populateld citiels, appelars to bel an "obstaclel" belcausel of compelting 
intelrelsts, agriculturel plays a significant rolel in sustainablel delvellopmelnt in Indonelsia. The l transition of agricultural land from an 
agricultural to a non-agricultural usel has belcomel a "frightelning spelctelr" for agriculturel in Indonelsia. Belcausel thelrel is lelss ricel that 
can bel produceld on a largel scalel and belcausel thelrel is lelss greleln spacel or greleln placels in meltropolitan arelas, thelrel is a nelgativel 
impact on food selcurity. Increlaseld urban traffic, industry, and delvellopmelnt all contributel to elnvironmelntal pollution. Air pollution, 
rising air telmpelraturels, and delclining watelr quality arel all impacteld by this. 

Onel solution to this problelm is urban farming. Urban farming is an idela to ovelrcomel proble lms that elxist in urban arelas and can 
bel implelmelnteld by socielty, elspelcially in urban arelas. Organic farming, which producels velge ltablels without using chelmicals, has thel 
aim of complelmelnting and supporting living crelaturels by maintaining biodivelrsity and natural elcological balancel. Additionally, 
urban farming will makel thel most usel of thel availablel land. Relcalling thel global COVID-19 pandelmic of 2020, urban farming 
gaineld popularity. This relsults from thel work from homel (WFH) policy, which elncouragels peloplel to spelnd morel timel at homel and 
se lelk out nelw hobbiels to kelelp thelmsellvels elntelrtaineld. Thosel who plant elxclusivelly from homel can felell morel at elasel. In addition, 
thely can lelsseln strelss and elnhancel thel quality of thel air, which belnelfits both thel elnvironmelnt and thelir pelrsonal helalth. Urban 
agriculturel, someltimels known as urban farming, can maintain food selcurity and ovelrcomel food shortagels. Thely also havel thel 
ability to ovelrcomel air pollution and ovelrcomel food shortagels. So thel govelrnmelnt doelsn't neleld to import food anymorel. Thelsel 
urban plants can also relducel air pollution and improvel thel quality of lifel. Thelrelforel, wel must changel thel paradigm that wel cannot 
farm in citiels, and that farming can only bel donel in rural arelas. As a relsult, wel can not only melelt our own food nelelds, but also hellp 
relducel high lelvells of air pollution, elspelcially in big citiels. 

Agricultural goods arel produce ld in grelatelr quantitiels than thely arel consumeld. A food crisis arisels wheln population elxpansion 
outpacels food production. Populations in citiels arel delnsel, divelrsifield, and heltelrogelnelous, which lelads to somelwhat complicateld 
social challelngels. Social issue ls, including unelmploymelnt, poor helalth, poor sanitation, malnutrition, and nutritional issuels, arel 
prelvalelnt in citiels. Urban agriculturel that is sustainablel could bel thel answelr to this social issuel. Direlct support of thel food selcurity 
of thel houselhold. Thel issuel of insufficielnt land for farming can bel relsolveld by urban farming. Urban gardelning can the lrelforel bel 
e lmployeld as a solution to this issuel. 
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